Society of American Law Teachers
Junior Faculty Award
Nomination Form

**NOMINATOR**
Name:
Contact information (phone, email, title, school):
SALT member (y/n):
*Note: Nominators do not have to be SALT members except for self-nominations.*

**NOMINEE**
Name:
Contact information (phone, email, title, school):
SALT member (y/n):
Year entered law teaching as full-time faculty member:
*Note: please do not include clinical teaching fellowships or teaching outside of the law school in this response.*
Faculty status (contract, tenure-track, tenure):

**REFERENCES**
1) **Faculty Member (can be same as nominator)**
   Name:
   Contact information (phone, email, title, school):
   SALT member (y/n):
   *Note: References are not required to be SALT members.*

2) **Current or Former Law Student (Former students must have graduated within the last two years)**
   Name:
   Contact information (phone, email):
   Graduation year:
Nominee Name:

1) Describe in detail how the nominee has demonstrated a commitment to, or has achieved, justice, equality, and academic excellence through teaching, scholarship, and/or advocacy. Please include any examples and outcomes that resulted from the nominee’s effort. (word count limit: 500)
Nominee Name:

2) Describe any obstacles or resistance the nominee had to overcome to advance justice, equality, and academic excellence. (word count limit: 250)

3) Please describe how a student would describe the nominee. Quotes are welcome. (word count limit: 250)
Nominee Name:

4) If applicable, please describe the nominee’s past involvement in SALT. (word count limit: 100)

5) Does the nominee identify as someone from a historically marginalized group? (y/n)

6) Has the nominee’s home law school provided tangible and/or intangible support to the nominee’s efforts? (y/n) Please describe. (word count limit: 50 words)

7) Has the nominee has already received recognition for their efforts? (y/n)
   a. If yes, describe (word count limit: 50 words)

8) Does the nominee’s teaching area of focus align with social justice? (y/n) Please list any courses in which the nominee incorporates social justice themes.